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Last Month’s News

April has been a busy month, Residents enjoyed choosing non alcoholic cocktails and selection of fresh fruit, dancing
and singing at our country and western afternoon with PJ and Rose.

There has been lots happening in the garden with Residents planting seeds, vegetables planted out and
Garden ornaments kindly domated by Rita.

We were very fortunate to have a breif spell of glorious weather where a majority of Residents sat
out in the Sunshine. Bella the P.A.T dog visited with Deb’s her owner, and the finale of the month
was a visit from Beryl the chicken, she sat on laps and was generally enjoyed by all.

May 2018 Entertainment
Tuesday 8th May
Fascinator and Button Hole making for the Royal Wedding

Wednesday 9th May
Phil’s Armchair Olympic’s
Wednesday 16th May
Church Service
Thursday 17th May
Michelle’s Fitness
Saturday 19th May Royal Wedding

We want to give everyone the chance to dress smartly as if attending
the wedding, ladies in dresses and men in shirts and ties. The ceremony will be
on TV from 12pm for everyone to watch. Celebrations start at 14.30 with Keith
Walsh coming along to sing songs of Love and good old British Sing a Long,
from 16.00 we will be having an in door garden party with a traditional
afternoon tea and wedding cake to share, all friends and relatives are very
welcome to join us from 14.00
Wednesday 23rd May
Laura Brown a local established artist will be coming in to hold a print making
workshop for our residents
Thursday 24th May
We have some unusual visitors coming, some Goats from Buttercup Sanctuary
we are hoping to adopt one

If you would like to book a Cream Tea for you and your loved one please see
Tracey for booking, available Tuesdays – Thursdays at a cost of £1.50 per
person

We have started a Gardening Club, where we plan to grow Flowers and
Vegetables which we can then pick and eat. We are hoping to set up a small
Meadow Area to attract Wild Life into the garden. If you have any plants,
seeds, gardening tools, compost etc that would like to donate we would be
most grateful.

We would like to get a group of Residents together who can either walk or be
pushed in a wheelchair to the local village pub to enjoy a Coffee or a cheeky
Beer or Glass of Wine, If you are able to help out on these trips please let
Tracey Know.

Bella the PAT dog visits every other week and continues to bring much joy and
excitement to the Home.

If any resident, relative or friends have any suggestions or ideas of things they
would like to see happening in the Home please let us know.
Thank you to everyone who has kindly donated items to the Home, including a
beautiful Tea Service, Cushions, items for the garden, art and craft things and
also for their time and company
And last but by no means least a BIG thank you to all the staff who work
extremely hard and show so much commitment and love to Chippendayle
Lodge and all its residents.
It is with great regret that at the end of May we have to say good bye to our
Activity Coordinator Tracey, we would like to take this opportunity to wish her
well and to say a BIG thank you for all her hard work in the past year.

